U.S. News & World Report
Names Best Nursing Homes for
Short-Term Rehabilitation and Long-Term Care
Five Altercare Centers Are Acclaimed as the Best
Washington, D.C. – November 2019 – U.S. News & World Report, a leading expert in the evaluation and rating
of health care providers across the country, identified the Best Nursing Homes for 2019-20, evaluating over
15,000 care centers nationwide, across each state and in 100 major metropolitan areas. Less than 23% of all
nursing centers receive the “Best Nursing” status. The U.S. News Best Nursing Homes ratings offer individuals
and families a starting point in their search for either short-term rehabilitation or long-term care.
“Here at U.S. News we understand that every person researching a nursing home is looking for qualities specific
to their needs. We have updated our methodology to reflect multiple dimensions of care that matter when
making this important decision”, said Zach Adams, Senior Health Data Analyst at U.S. News. “The inclusion of
the new Long-Term Care Rating in this year's Best Nursing Homes guide expands the quality of data-driven
decision support for patients, residents and families choosing a nursing facility."
“At Altercare, our superior clinical outcomes result in successful healing and are enhanced by our team culture
of compassion and kindness,” states Jamie Hurlock, VP of Business Development. “We are grateful for this
recognition that distinguishes Altercare among our peers.”
The Altercare Centers awarded as Best Overall Nursing Homes 2019-20:
Fairfield County:
Altercare Lanfair
The Altercare Centers awarded as Short-Term Best Nursing Homes 2019-20 are:
Cuyahoga County:
Altercare Mayfield Village
Guernsey County:
Altercare Cambridge
Portage County:
Altercare Post-Acute
Stark County:
Altercare Nobles Pond

About Altercare:
Altercare Integrated Health Services is dedicated to caring for people. Whether you need rehabilitation services,
post-acute medical care, assisted living or care for individuals with Alzheimer's disease and dementia, we are a
quality-focused resource that will meet your needs. Organizations that monitor quality and hold care centers
accountable continually recognize Altercare for its commitment, achievement and excellence in quality care. As
a family-owned company with locations throughout Ohio and one in Michigan, our experience, resources and
compassionate professionals make us the preferred service provider in all the communities we serve. To learn
more, visit www.altercareonline.com.
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